
Retain Archive Mobile App 
for iOS and Android
The Retain Archive App provides users and administrators direct access to view, browse, search, 
forward, and print their Retain Archived messages from any Android or iOS tablet or mobile device.

Features of the Retain Archive App
View and Browse Your Archive: The Retain 
Archive App allows end users and admin
istrators to view or browse through all email 
messages, attachments, social media posts, 
and mobile communication. Users can view 
and browse their individual archived data,  
and Administrators can view and browse the 
entire archive.

Search Your Archive: The Retain Archive App 
allows end users and administrators to search 
all related archived email messages, attach
ments, social media posts, and mobile com
munication data. All data related to a specific 

search term will appear in the search results. 
Each user can search their archived data, and 
administrators are given rights to search and 
browse the entire archive.

Email Folder Replication: Each user’s en
tire folder structure is mirrored in the Retain 
Archive App, making it easy for end users to 
browse and find archived emails.

View Messages in Context: Social media data 
is archived using intelligent threading. In other 
words, you can view the entire conversation 
message string in the order it occurred, giving 
content to the discussion. 

Message Forwarding: Archived messages 
and attachments can be forwarded directly 
from the app, based on granted rights.

Message and Attachment Printing: Archived 
messages can be opened and printed directly 
from the Retain Archive App.

About Retain Unified Archiving
Retain provides unified archiving of all business 
communication including email, social media, 
and mobile communication data for case as
sessment, search, and eDiscovery. It can be 
deployed onpremises or in the cloud. This in
cludes email archiving for Microsoft Exchange, 
Office 365, Gmail, IBM Notes, Bloomberg 
Professional, and OpenText GroupWise plat
forms. Retain Mobile archives mobile device 
communication data f or Android, BlackBerry, 
and iOS, including SMS (text) messages, BBM 
Messages, BBM Protected, phone call logs, 
and PIN Messages.
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Contact us today to get started with the Retain 
Archive App and have onthego access to the 
Retain Archive.
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